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FOUR EYES BETTER THAN TWOGREENS HIT HARD

AND WIN 11 TO 8j

OSBORN LEADS PENSACOLA BATTERS;
CUBAN ALL-STA-

RS ARRIVE ON SUNDAY

Quality Hardware at
Lowest Prices

RAY HARDWARE CO.
Right on the Corner.

i Team Fielding Is Excellent But Hitting Shows that Louisville and
Atlanta Pitchers Held I.nrnls Frnm Hit In. UUo,,;!.

Saseba

J AA. I, XiVYUJ
Manager Ryan wants the club to get off
to a good start and will pitch the open-
ing game on Sunday. It i3 expected that
another record-breaki- ng crowd wiU be on
hand and arrangements will be made to
seat several hundred more people than
were adequately provided for last Sunday.

Double Bill on Saturday.Pres. Burgoyne has made arrangementsto protect the hieh school te .1 m fm,i los
ing on its. game with Wright's A a lerav !

and has guaranteed expenses. Vi;i: .

high school loses money bringing .e;. i.is
lrom Mobile to play here and f..r mat v. ..

I reason has curtailed
year. Pres. I' r i It.

schoolboys shcnM
agreed to fir.;?:.

In order to e. ..'(I

Saturday mnti:i .!'!
been schedui.- '.

. :.l .! - I'

of the secnad t!'!t '. s u :;, . :

the. i i.l ;:.m .nii.v
develop lots of .as- - v lu- j'1

are planning to ..I !:. wi .i srv l is..' ;ui!
he may be fore to s' 'ck in a fiv-- t lino
hurler to haH lia v il men.

Here are the figures I'll the local
ers:

PITCHING RECORDS

TOrORCl-'l- t XKWCARTMNAL SKOoXI) BASKMAX. AXP
FAME BECAUSE THEY ARE THE ONLY TWO PLAYERS IX BIG LEAGUE

I.KK MEADOWS
BASEBALL WHO

! With a batting average of .410 for four
J games, Jack Osborn, outfielder, is easily
leading the PensacoU stickers for the

m uhlvb in
tlmo to take part in the games againstLouisville and it is probable that he prof-
ited by that, because none of the local
batters were very strong against the
American Association stars.

Ham Gaines, John Showers and Bob
Kllis have been consistent hitters and
their averages will improve as the sea-
son advances because there will be few
teams with such Strong pitching, staffs
as the Colonels and Atlanta. The remain- -
uer ot me season wm una t'ensacola
playing against teams which are of more
equal calibre, such as the Mississippi end
Georgia league dibs, with as occasional
team from the Southern.

Tn perusing the figures of the fielding
it is interesting to note that "Hambone"
Gaines has handled 80 chances without
an error since joining the local club
There are a number of others on the club
who have perfect fielding averages tut
none of them have taken part in so maa.v
plays as "Hambone.'

Cuban All-Sta- rs Coming.
The Cuban All-Star- s, an aggregation

which has been cleaning up everything
on the east coast and in Georgia, will
arrive in town for a three-gam- e series
starting Sunday and continuing through
Tuesday. .

The Cubar.olas have been scheduled for
some weeks for April 24, 25 and 26 and
it is expected that they will make the
locals hump to break even on the series.

PLAYING WITH MAGNIFIED BASEBALL OFFSETS HANDICAP OF
WEAK EYES

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
National League.

Won Lost Pet.
Chicago . 8 0 1.000

Now York . 2 1 firs

Brooklyn , 3 3 j40(J

Brooklyn . 2 2 .600

Pittsburg 2 3 00'
Cincinnati 3 2 .600

l'hlladelphia 1 2 .333

Boston 2 3 .400
fct. Louis 0 3 .000

American League.
Won Lost Pet.

New York 3 1 .750

Washington 3 2 .600
Cleveland 2 2 .500

St. Louis 3 2 .600

Detroit 1 1 .500

Chicago 1 2 .833

Boston 2 3 .400

Philadelphia 1 3 .250.

Southern Association

Pitcher In. Hits. So.BB.R.W.L. Vet
Ryan 21 !' ;!4 1 3 3 0 1.0CU
Williams .... 9 6 3 2 1 1 0 1.0'H!

Xielson 9 9 5 1 5 0 1 .uou
Sneed 12 14 S 4 10 0 1 .000

Finnegan . . . ! 12 0 3 7 0 1 .i''0
Kent 0 f, ! 4 0 1

Edwards n 0 0 0 0

Won Lo-- t Pet.
Memphis . 8 0 1.000

Birmingham 4 1 .800

Mobile . 4 I 800

New Orleans 2 .667

Chattanooga 2 4 .333

Atnta . ..." . 1 4 .200

Nashville 1 250

Little Rock 0 4 .000

BATTING AND FIELDING REGOiuJS
G AB R H l'CT. PO. A E PCT
4 12 1 r .410 I I J 1.000
8 30 8 8 .L'tiT 10 IS Z .!33
3 12 2 3 .j;,0 Z 0 1 .(Jti7

'

8 29 2 6 .207 74 6 0 1.000
5 15 1 3 .200 10 1 1 .yl7
7 24 5 4 .107 10 17 1 .M'A
3 6 2 1 .167 1 6 U 1.300
6 21 1 3 .143 5 0 0 1.000
3 9 0 1 .111 0 7 0 1.000
3 9 2 1 .111 " 12 1 .954
4 13 0 1 .077 "S 4 0 1.000
5 14 0 1 .071 22 1 2 .920
2 6 0 0 6 6 3 .800
1 3 11 .o33 0 3 0 1.000
1 3 0 0 .000 3 1 0 1.000
1 3 0 0 .000 0 1 0 l.OOo

1 4 0 0 .000 1 3 0 1.000
8 213 . 25 39 .183 211 87 11 .964

PLAYER
Osborn, rf. . .

Ellis. 3b
Villar, rf
Gaines, c, lb
Showers, cf.
Turner, ss. ..
Ryan. P
Sarrltt; If. ..
Egan. 2b
Sanchez, 2b
Turnbull, c
Wentworth, lb., rf.
Lewis. 2b
Williams, p
Craddock, If
Kent, p

Average
Sacrifice hits were made as follows: Wentworth, 1; Turnbull, 2; Eijan, 1; Sca;-rit- t,

1; Turner, 3: Gaines, 1; Osborn, 2.

Stolen bases were made as follows: Ellis, 2; Sanchez, ' ; Villar, 1; Gaines, 2;

Showers. 3; Turner, 1; Scarrltt. 2; Ryan, 1, Egan, 2; Turr.bml. 1.

The only extra base hits were: Sanchez, 3 bases; Ellis, home run; Villar,
bases.

(RIGHT). GAIN
WEAR GLASSES

year in Brooklyn, New York andOrarg
N. J.

Bran, h Rickey figi-r-
. V Toporcer a

frost a lull player bocau.se he wore
glasses Th-- be saw him in action,
Immediately he lurrv.'d over Jour play- -
ers and a bund'.. to Syracuse to
keep him.

Toi'poreor fie!s like a Kc-gc- Horns-b- y

and hits 1 i1 ; same way.
He drew the seeo'-.- Vise assignment

and oas been th'-r- . daily since because
nobody can dislodge him.

be lias ma.ie good in spite
of bis artific ial eye har-.dicap- . he is the
most taikv.l of rookie that's bloomed
this sea.-o-n.

Not Afraid
"I've no fear of getting hit with he

bail," says Toporcer.
"I don't think glasses are a iianui-ca- p

to a bail player.
"Glasses give a fellow the edge.
"I 1 an see t'e. bail tetter than met

players ause it is magnified.
' I e.iti iuie li'n drives and ground

ha li.--t to tne i'ri.eiion of a second.
",t ;it I u ill't il.' 3 even Hornsby

himself ci;ti follow ball any betier
than i."

Tupoivt r tak a b'gger risk than
Mea .lows.

li.s asses are of double thickness
ami hard to break.

If ur".ifi.-ia- r eyes help Toporcer and
Mead. so mucii it might not be a
bad ic'ea for some of the present slip-
ping big-time- rs to visit an oculist and
nurchase cheaters.

The fall in prices since last June is
equivalent to a raise of 37 per cent in
your salary, figures the department cf
labi-r- Assuming of 1 ourse, you're etill
retting it. Cle. eland Press.

Resinol
is what yon need for that
tormenting Bkin trouble.
Thousands Lave proved its
unnau&l healing powers by
using it for the most stub-
born, aggravated cases of
skin affection, with prompt
beneficial result. It soothes
while it heals. Gi a jx from
your drutrgiit tod;.y.

Tril frr: Vnpt. I T.
Hemaoi, ilaLimure, Md.

PUT A STOP TO
PAINT

TROUBLES
Use Peninsular Paints

The Lewis Bear Co.
Distributors

Overcome Your Handicap.
No game requires keener eyes to

play than baseball.
Players must keep their eyes

trimmed for line drives and bad
bounders.

At bat they must be able to seo
the ball as t travels toward them
with the speed of a bullet.

George Toporcer and Lee Mea.l-ow- s

hav su;-- weak eyes the can-

not see to read a newspaper 'vitli-ou- t

glasses.
Baseball was a hard game for

them to master because of their ar-
tificial eyes.

Poor eyesight didn't daunt them.
They stuek to it nntil they limbed
into big league company.

They overcame the worst handi-
cap a ball player n ukl Lave.

Have you got the -- tieii - to - it
stuff in you to uvet . wie youi
handicap?

gained him .vide publicity.
While Meadow.s was lounging in the

hotel at Gainsville, the Phillies' V':.'l
training camp, this spiinr,' a s'ran;;er
rushed up to him and s id: " oa're
die famous Lee Meadow.s. I want to
mjc'. you. You are tae only big league
ball player wiTb wears glasses.

Toporcer's Rise.
Meadows now shares his distinguish-

ed position in the game with Toporcer.
Toporcer played semi-pr- o ball last

TENDENCY TO SAG

IN COTTON MARKET

Disposition o Buyers of Last Week To
Realize the Cause.

NEW ORLEANS, April IS. The ten-

dency was to sag in the cotton market
today, mainly because of the disposi
tion of buyers of last week 'o realize!

hnfirm.illv entrl venther in thf belt
. l'.1, u I

l v 1UU'. piia.ie lilt'aMc--a nem iie'i I li e
'more or less damage to young cotton,
hardly had the effect of steadying the
market at the decline. It aroused no

buying power, even after the posting
of the forecast calling for continued
cold weather and much frost in the'
eastern half of the belt tonight,. T.io j

mentarily, on the opening can, the rear
j months were four points higher but
after May touched selling pres
sure started and he decline did not
stop until the list was 10 to 20 points
under the closing quotations of last
week. No imp. rtant recoveries occur-
red during the day. May traded down
to 1174 and closed at that price.

According to private messages frost
occurred at many points in the inter-
ior of the belt and wiped out much
cotton which will have to lie repl-T.tod-

.

Predictions were made by traders on
the long side that the govermnents
weekly review of crop conditions this
week would be highly unfavorable. It
was considered that the cold weather,
coming on top of the heavy rains at the
end of the last week.- would tend to
keep the soil moist an.' in such shape
that it would be sev ra! days before
ilintinfc can be resumed. Considerable
comment was caused by the rumor

--that a firm in the southwest had ni t
out an acreage estimate in which the
decrease was pitt at 31.2 per cent.

PIllJlAM

Two Bd inning. Cost Marr.h, of Pur- -

Pie, a victory.

The Greens landed on Marsh in the
third and sixth Innings yesterday tot a
totaj of 11 runs and won from the Pur- -

I pies, xi 10 o. uiDcrwise jviarsn Diicn- -
ed a excellent game and had the
Qreers swinging at the atmospher.
Ths game was one of the regular
series being played by high school
teams and wkb watched by about 200
fans, most of them students.

The score:
Purples AB R H PO A E

J. 'Johnson, 3b........ 3 3 2 0 1 0
Daniels, ss 5 3 0 1 3 0
Hudson, cf . .5 1 0 0
Marsn, p t 5 0 2 0
Johnson, c , 4 1 3 0
E. Plnney, lb 4 1 14 1

Dillon, 2b 4 0 1 2
Mitchell, If 4 0 0 1
D. Plnney, rf 2 0 0 0
Mayes, rf 2 0 0 0

Totals 33 8 8 21 13 4
Greena AB R H PO A E

S. Wolfe, ss 5 2 2 3 2 0
R. Wilson, lb 5 2 14 0 2
L. Bell, 3b 4 1 0 4 2

!W. Wolfe. 2b 5 1 2 3 0
Lcmp, P 4-- 1 0 0 1

Salmnos, If 4 i 0 0 0
Lempke, c 4 1 6 4 0.
Frater, cf .4 1 0 1 0
Bell, rf 4 1 1 0

Totals 39 11 12 27 16 5
Score by innings:

Purples 102 110 201 S

Greens 008 003 00 11
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Hudson.

Wilson. L. Bell, R. Wolfe. Three-bas- e

, nits nson. Stolen Rass W. Wolfe. 'S. Wolfe, L. Bell. J. Johnson 4. Daniels.
j Double plays W. .Wolfe, S. Wolfe and!
Wilson. Left on bases Purples. 4;

.Greens, 5. Base on balls Off Lemp, 2.
Struck out By Lemp. 6: bv Marsh. 3.

I First Base on' errors Purples, 5;
'Greens, 5. Hit by pitcher --By, Lemp.

(J. Johnson). Umpire Teat and Bell.
Time of Game 1:4.5. Attendance 200.

ATHLETIC DAY
AT HIGH SCHOOL

Girls Basketball Season Closes 'Var-
sity Letters Are Presented by

Professor Workman.

Friday closed the season of basket-
ball for the girls at Hi. The 'varsitywas presented with letters of the old
English style by Professor Workman.
They were the following: Mae Cole-
man, Clifford Clark, Vera Jones, "Bit"
Ray. "Scapper" Bell, Mae White,
Mary Wentworth, Louise Davis.

Every girl worked hard for "Ole HI"
an deserve lots of credit. High school
U lookivs forward to next yo?r,, when
they will be in their new building and
navo a fine basketball court of their
own. The Athletic association thanks
the county commislsoners very much
for the use of tho armory.

The sophomore team had a little to
do in the exercises, too, for It was theyto whom Professor Workman present-
ed the championship pennant for bas-
ketball. .

This team was a crackerjack team
and from the first they knew what
they were doing, which spelled victory
for them. The team was composed of:
Clifford Clark. Mae Coleman, centers;
irae White. "Scanner Bell, forwards
aH of whom are on tne Varsltv. and
ivatio Thompson, Myrtis Williams,
guards.

These girls played six games this
Sieanson and won every one. iThey
are indeed proud of it, because it was
the first time in the history of Old Hi
that the pennant was won by the
Sophomore class.

Mae Coleman and Clifford Clark, as
centers, knew just what to do and
when to do it. Their pass work was
unsurpassed by i.ny other centers in
Hi.

Katio Thompson and Myrtis Wil-
liams, as guard-s-, were "little but
loud," and kopt their opponents froin
doubling up the score. Scapper Bell
and Mae White, as forwards, led their
team to victory by their ability to drop
the ball through the basket.

The exercises at the chapel period
were short and snappy. The pennant
was presented to the team and the
team was ready to leave the rostrum,
when "Speech, speech!" was heard
from the student body. Then Captain
Bell gave a short talk about her team,
saying the teim had to fight for the
pennant and, as they had it, they wert
going to .eep it until they finished Hi.
Also, that the success of the team was
due largely to the support of the soph

PASTIMES WIN IN

DUCK PIN BOWLING

Navy Artists Give City Team Stiff
Brush, and Lose hy Six Pins.

The Pastime bowlers won from a
I team from the naval air station by
six pins In an interesting match at the
Pastime alleys last night. Nick was
high man for the night, with 129 and
321. Ntermelr had the high single for
the navy, 111, and Keys the high total,
289. The set-u- p was duckpins. The
score:

Navy.12 3 Tolal
NIermcir "7 94 111 2S2

Darling 92 77 84 233
Uttlcy 90 82 75 '247
Fisher 95 76 90 221
Keys 93 93 101 289

Totals 449 422 461 1,332
Pastimes.

12 3 Total
Sana 82 75 S3 240
Villar 8S 85 81 2"4
Curtis 79 87 81 2.7
Sims 84 100 92 ' 2.5
Nick 94 98 129 321

Totals 427 445 466 1.33S

Yesterday's Scores.
National League

Cincinnati 4: St. Louis 0.

Chlago7: Pittsburg 4.
Boston-Ne- w York, rain.
Philadelphia-Brookly-n, wet grounds.

American League.
St. Louis 8; Chi' ago 2.
All others rain.

6outhern League.
Nashville 1; Memphis 6.

Mobile 6; Chattanooga 4.

New Orleans 15; Areata 0.

Elrmlrham 15: Little' Rock 3.

American Association.
Indianapolis 6; Toledo 10.

Kansas City 5: St. Paul 6.

Louisville 3; Columbus 2.
Milwaukee-Minneapoli- s, wet grounds.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National Leailue
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. ,

New York at Boston.
Pittsburg at Chicago.

Bt. Louis at Clncl:-ati- .

American Leag je .
Cleveland at Detroit.

Philadelphia at 'Washington.
Boston at New York.

Chicago at St. Loula.

PELICANS SHUT

OUT CRACKERS

Knock Offerings of Atlanta Pitchers
to All Corners of the Lot.

NEW ORLEANS, April 18. New Or-

leans knocked the offerings of At
lanta pitchers to all corners of the lot
here this afternoon and won the game.
is in 0. rhllllDS scored his second
shutout In as many starts. Scoro:
Atlanta 000 000 000 0 3 4

New Orleans .. 600 102 25x 15 19 1

Markle, Manner sand Fuhrman;
Townsend, Phillips itnd Deberry.

Barons Romp on the Millers.
BIRMINGHAM, April lS.Continu-n- g

their Yiclous slugging, the Barons
Jumped on Ingram, Jonnard and Pool-aw- a

for 18 hits tod .y, winning 13 to
8. Score:
Little Rook .... 030 000 000 3 6 3

JJIrmlngham ... 201 lf.0 60x 15 18 2

Ingram, Jonnard, Poolawa, Sloan and
Kohlberker. Minor; Whitehill and
Hooch, Brandon.

Blues Bunch Hits.
NASHVILLE. Ttnn., April 18.

Memphis bunched hits with Nashville's
errors in tho seventh and eighth In-

nings of today's game, and defeated
Nashtvlle I to L Score:
Memphis 000 001 2306 11 2

Nashville 000 001 0001 8 2
Marks and Dowie; Statham and

Jonnard.

Oucote's Double Wins for Boars.
MOBILE. Apill 18.-Duc- ote'3 double

In tho ttivhth Irmtnc afnr1nn turn

NAVY YARD WINS

FROM WHITMANS

Civilian Employes Take Opening Game
of Season 5 to 1

The Navy Yard employes defeated
the Whitmans 5 to 1 in the opening
game of the twilight league prelimi-
nary schedule at East Hiil playgrounds
yesterday afternoon. The game does
not count toward the season average.
The features of the game were Han- -
nan s hom run and Kyan s drive to
Lewis, which was too hot to handle.
C. E. Matson is manager of the Navy
Yard. ,

Batteries were: Navy Yard Palm-
er and Horn; Whitmans Brown and
Sperduto.

COLLEGE BASEBALL
At Davidson: Davidson 2; Wakeforest 4.
At Columbia, S. C: Citadel 3; Univers-

ity of S. C. 6.
At Athens: Camp Meeting 6; Georgia

University 5.

At Nashville: University of Tennessee
1; Vanderbilt 2.

At Raleigh: Wilson. Virginia League,
13; Raleigh Piedmont 5.

At Winston-Sale- N. C: Charlotte
South Atlantic 5; Winston-Sale- m Pied-
mont 4.

At Greenville: Auburn 8; Furman 4.

BY DEAN SNVDER
Artificial eye.-- a:-- o ; s ts instead of

liiiiiiiitii-- s Ui pilc-iic- L' : : c ulows of the
Phillies ; ,0 '1'.. p. u . new sec- -

" r.d lvi.-..';i;a- u s;' the St. L'Hiis Cardinals,
Tin.' i'act that they ; i'.' tin; only two

"lajov ieasriif- - ball pi; i vers who wear
jkissp.s litis them iviJ' publicity.

Bi.tij ,iv ruM- :..r i.

N-i- i h'-- r cati yv.. i; wspaper further
away than .i 11 .':;;. in front of his
nose.

Yet on the diamond they can follow
the ball well as players with the
best eyes in the business.

Their glasses magnify. They can
see the ball better than many of their
fellow players.

Meadow's Career.
Meadows has been in the majors since

1915. He broke in with the Cardinals
also.

Without glasses Meadows can't see
the signals his catcher makes.

In 1919 he was irausi lar.ied to 'he
Phillies. Even with a lai; eitl club
last season he won Iti gar es and lost
but 14. Two ot'ier "ears' of his big
league career ho has pitched better
than .500 ball.

"I believe I can see better with glass-
es than I would have been able to see
With normal eyes." declared Meadows

Last year he h;:d his first accident.
His glasses were splintered by a batted
ball..

Aside from a few days off whih new-lense-
s

were being fitted for his eyes he
suffered no bad effects. The aceidt.it

CINCINNATI REDS

BLANK CARDINALS

May Put Ou of Game for Protesting
Against Called Ball.

CINCINNATI. Ohio. April IS. Good
pitching by Luque and some sparkling
fielding enabled the Cincinnati Reds to
uefeat St. Lou s today 4 to 0. May was
put out of the game in the hecond in-

ning for protesting against called ball
tne run having been made off him.

eore:
St. Louis 000 000 0000 6 1

Cincinnati 013 000 OOx 4 7 C

May, Pertica, Walker, Kirseher and
('lemons; Luque and Hargrave.

Bunch Hits Defeat Pirates.
CHICAGO. April IS. Chicago bunched

hs behind some erralic fielding by the
visiters ard defeated Pittsburg 7 to 4

todav. Tyler's wildness was responsible
for the visitors' soorinsr. Scire:
Pittsburg 000 100 000 4 G 2

Chicago 200 320 OOx 7 10 2

Zinn. Glasner, Carlson and Schmidt;
Tyler and O'Farrell.

Pitching Duel at St. Louis.
ST. LOL'IS. April 1. Sisler's triple

and .lacobson's single in the eighth after
two n m were out, broke up a pitching
duel between Schocker and Kerr, aad
ga. u St. Louis a 3 to 2 vic tory in the
epeing game with Chicago today. Score:
Chicago 020 000 OoO 2 5 0

St. Louis ...200 I'.tO 10x 3 6 0

Kerr and Schalk! Shocker and Severeid.

Yankees Release French and Clifford.
NEW YORK. April IS. Release of

Kay French and Pitcher Jack
Chft'oid was 'announced tonight by Man
ager Hug&ins. of the New York Ameri-
cans. The Yankees now have 27 play-
ers, two over the roster limit which be-

comes effective May 1.

Marathon Road Race Today.
OSTOX, April 1. The Ame.-ica- mar-

athon road race, for which seventy-seve- n

athletes have entered, will be held
here tomorrow over a course that was
put into record breaking condition lo-lin- v

l.v rains. The 2j mile lane extending
over roads in three c ounties between j

land and. this city was an. nged f. r ihej
event as in other years by officials of j

the Bostor Athletic Association, who re-

ported after a survey this afternoon that
the surface was hard packed and con-

ducive to the fastest running.

FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
WILL BE DECIDED TODAY

FALL RIVER. Mass., April IS. The
final match for the national challenge
cup which carries with it the soceor foot-

ball championship of the country will be

played here tomorrow. The Scullin Sttel
football club of St. Louis and the Robins
pry Pock team of Brooklyn are the con-

tenders.

LUMBER COMPANY
TO RESUME WORK

JACKSONVILLE, April 17 The
Putnam Lumber company near here,
which shut down two months ago, will
resume operations April 18 with a full
crew of 2: men. the management an-

nounces. The plant has a capacity of
125,000 feet of lumber daily.

Resumption of building operations in
the city and through the state gener-
ally, and the bettering of market con-

ditions are prime factors in the de-

cision to reopen the plant, officials
state.

The Chinese believe boiled crickets
to be efficacious as blood purifiers.

The Smith family number about 14.- -
' CCCCOtt jxAjtnbers throughout the world.

DEMPSEY LOOKING FOR
i TRAINING CAMP SITE

NEW YORK, April 18. With Champion
Jack Dempsey seeking a bite for his
training e.irnp and Georges Carpentier
scheduled to sail for this countrty May
4, local interest in the heavyweight titu-
lar battle July 2 is concerning itself
chiefly with the exact location of the
arena to be erected "somewhere in New
Jersey."

Promoter Tex Rickard refused today
to state what site, if any he had selected
for his $100,000 boxing amphitheatre.

Dempsey today TenL to the farm of
Freddie Walsh, former world's champion
near Summit. IN. inues iiwu

! York. The title holder will train there
temporarily and may make it his per- -

manent headquarters.

ROBERTSON MUST TRAIN
TWO WEEKS WITHOUT PAY

CHICAGO, April 18. David Robertson, j

outfielder with the Chicago Nationals,
suspended because he refused to go on

the spring training trip, must train foi
two weeks in Cnicago without salary be
fore his suspension would be raised, Vresi-- j
dent Veeck, of the Cubs told him today.
Robertson returned to his homo at Nor-

folk, Va., saying he would advise Presi-

dent Vceck as to his intentions. Robert-
son said he considered his personal busi-

ness more pressing that that of playing
baseball.

More typewriters are in use in the
United States than in the rest of the

CONDO

ytVcM'O

rOVCUV i rs i

UTBURSTS of EVERETT TRUE!0

r IV
was the deciding factor in a closely,0"10 c!af fnd the e?Hnt coaching
contested game between Mobile andiot

by

"7

tone
TOOL, JAV lJA LKCR.

TIR-S- T TVUK1G: YOU
nbu'L-- c Q-e-x hurt!!

L-- i ' Wr w- -i .;. :1

We would have to double the
price, if we didn't make them
by the millions and sell them
everywhere They are rich
and mellow

Chattanooga today, tho local team win-

ning 6 to 4. Score;
Chattanooga .... 000 300 010 4 7 3

Mobile 010 200 03x 6 10 0
Vi tea and Neiderkorn; Fulton and

Pond.

The swiftest tidal current in the
is that between the islands of

lura and Scarba, off the Scottish
soast.

4

--.ir

V' VLAV' !"'- -

n.oo to n.5o
PER POUND

The Havana tobacco used
is the choicest grown.

Buy two JOHN RUbKXNS
today and save the coupon
bands for valuable premiums
Sold by live dealers

I 1 , V

I 'K A;

' 'Ml

fr-- ' ir I

Y-p- - f

lev '..rr fVM

o cents each
L LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO.

NEWARK. N.J.
largest Independent Cigar Factory

in the World,

S. D. WINN CIGAR CO.
Distributors

Montgomery, - - Alabama.

, v'7-- - r- -


